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Summary
Effect of urbanization in Quoc Oai district has caused of changing agricultural land and its influences livelihoods farmers because their agricultural land are confiscated land. Results of the study show that urbanization processing reduces area of agricultural land resulting agricultural productivity is decreased. In comparison with 2011, the area of land in 2015 is 14790.78 ha, of which, agricultural land is decreased 979.02; urban land is increased 261.78 ha; unused land is decreased 182.76 ha. The advanced urbanization process has contributed to deal with surplus labor, idle labor in agriculture, and also help people have a wide range of options out of traditional agriculture career (in the period of 2011-2015). Finally, the income of local people is increasing from 13.70 million VND per person in 2011 to 24 million VND per person in 2015 as well as number of employees are increasing 3492 people as compared to 2011.
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